Erratum: Diabetic retinopathy and retinal screening awareness amongst female diabetic patients at a day hospital diabetic clinic in Cape Town, South Africa

In the published article, Mkhombe NF, Clarke-Farr P. Diabetic retinopathy and retinal screening awareness amongst female diabetic patients at a day hospital diabetic clinic in Cape Town, South Africa. Afr Vision Eye Health. 2021;80(1), a614. https://doi.org/10.4102/aveh.v80i1.614, there was an error in the affiliation for both authors. Instead of ‘Department of Ophthalmic Sciences, Faculty of Health and Awareness Sciences, Cape Peninsula University of Technology, Cape Town, South Africa’, it should be ‘Department of Ophthalmic Sciences, Faculty of Health and Wellness Sciences, Cape Peninsula University of Technology, Cape Town, South Africa’.

The publisher apologises for this error. The correction does not change the study’s findings of significance or overall interpretation of the study’s results or the scientific conclusions of the article in any way.